Royal Britain~A New Publication From Legacy Magazines.
Legacy Magazines are set to publish a definitive guide via a comprehensive series of magazines depicting
the influences made by the British Royal Family.
Online PR News â€“ 24-January-2014 â€“ Legacy Magazines are set to publish a definitive guide via a
comprehensive series of magazines depicting the influences made by the British Royal Family.
Â
Great Britain is proud of its Royal Families who have built up The British Empire and have made the country
what it is today; a country full of amazing history, great architecture, beautiful countryside, parks; and home to
the worlds most famous Royal Family.
Â
The population of Great Britain is proud of their heritage, their country and their homes; this can all be
somewhat credited to the actions of our Royal Family said the editor in chief of Royal Britain Magazine, John
Wreaves.
Â
Royal Britain is a definitive historical guide primarily focussing on the history surrounding the Royal Palaces:
Who lived there, the estates, houses, towns and cities where the battles were fought and who won. Each
issue will build up into a definitive encyclopaedic guide defining the influences the Royal Family has had
throughout the ages in Britain right through to modern times and the current Royal Institution.
Â
Royal Britain does not only look back to the past but is set to be a collectable item for the future. With
stunning pictures and factual packed articles, our new publication depicts a proud and concise historical
chronicle of our Royal Family concluded the editor in chief from Legacy Magazines, John Wreaves.
Â
For more information on advertising with Legacy Magazines, to stock the magazine or to purchase these
fabulous collectors magazines, visit www.royallife.co.uk, email info@legacymagazines.co.uk or alternatively
call 0044 844 997 1680.
Â
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